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Chapter 1 : Cheer up! - Worthy Christian Devotional - Daily Devotions
His and Hers Devotions Podcast, a place where you will hear the Word of God, encounter Jesus and leave empowered
by the Holy Spirit. New episodes are released every Monday. We are Corrie & Claire, a husband and wife who love the
Lord and who passionately pursue to become more like Jesus everyday.

Bildad has been lecturing Job. But then one by one they go on the verbal offensive and criticize Job for his
attitude towards his suffering. According to Bildad, Job must repent of his sins. Therefore, Job must have
sinned somewhere to deserve what he is experiencing. And so the right advice to give Job is to tell him to
repent. It layers guilt and shame upon the pain. Instead, Bildad should have come alongside Job and
commiserated with him, offered him practical help. He should have preached the gospel to him, not lectured
himâ€¦ November 8, Bildad now takes his turn to speak, and immediately begins by rebuking Job. Your
words are a blustering wind? Does God pervert justice? Does the Almighty pervert what is right? Surely God
knows what he is doing. Surely God cannot be charged with doing things wrong. Of course, at one level
Bildad is right. God does not pervert justice. God does do what is right. But Bildad makes an illogical and
theologically inaccurate leap: He has no space in his mind for the possibility that evil and suffering can fall
upon the righteous. But Bildad isâ€¦ November 7, First he has argued that Eliphaz is not much of a friend for
accusing Job of having done something wrong to deserve his suffering. Now Job turns his attention from
Eliphaz to God. There are some remarkable words in this chapter, words that are hard to believe are found in
the Bible. And yet, glad we are that they are hereâ€”especially when we ourselves go through suffering.
Consider what Job says 7: Note this is different from complaining about God to other people. Here he is
praying to God. But still Job is real, and not just real, he is raw 7: Job begins by outlining the length and
breadth, height and depth, of his misery. He describes it in terms of weight: Job describes the experience of
this misery in eloquent terms. Could you use these words to give voice to your feelings? But while Job does
articulate his misery, his godliness is evident even in his frank despair. He wishes to die verse 9 so that at least
he would have this consolation that heâ€¦ November 5, Eliphaz continues giving advice to Job. Basically,
while in chapter 4 he argued that because God is holy and none of us is perfect, Job must have done something
wrong to deserve what he got, now in chapter 5 he takes a different tact. He builds upon what he has just
argued to now encourage Job to ask God for help. He wants him to go to God in prayer and appeal to him and
ask him to relent from his deserved sufferings. They are infamous for their poor counsel, their insensitive
treatment of Job in his suffering, and their self-righteous accusation of Job as having deserved what he got.
Not everything they say is wrong; at times they appeal to clear truth aboutâ€¦ November 3, Job is a righteous
man, but he is by no means unrealistic. He has been through an unconscionable degree of suffering. Job does
not pretend. He does not put on a brave face and fake it. In this chapter 3, he pours out his feelings, the real
trauma of his situation. His pain is such that he honestly thinks that it would have been better if he had never
existed at all. At least then he would not have had to experience such anguish. What advantage is there in
being alive if his life leads to such agony? Why would he wish to see the light of day if it is filled with the
bitterness of evil darkness? On and on through this chapter, Job thenâ€¦ November 2, Now the pressure is
increased. Not only is Job suffering through the death of his loved ones, he himself is in the gunsights. He was
afflicted with painful sores from the soles of his feet to the crown of his head. What would Job do now? This
is the question that faces us when we are in the midst of extreme suffering. Pain and evil make the question of
life unavoidable, and deeply practical. Will I trust God? Will I turn from God? What will I do now? When we
suffer, we cannot delay any longer the ultimate questions. We must face them in the furnace of pain. Will we
keep on believing? The suffering of suffering is not only the pain but the disconsolate confusion that it often
brings in its wake. Why do people suffer? Why does God allow suffering? And at the same time, we will be
pointed towards the ultimate solution to our suffering â€” the suffering Savior, our Lord Jesus Christ and his
death and resurrection. The setup in this chapter is beautiful â€” and terrible. Job is presented as an archetypal
righteous man. He has done well for himself; he is rich. But he is not just rich, he is also righteous. He has
done well by doing good. Then along comes the adversary of all mankind, Satan, the devil. Our church was by
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no means perfect. Like all churches, we had some quirky things about us, but I knew Christ was being
preached. So I wanted my friend to come to church with me. How to do it? One Saturday, the weather was
good, and so this friend and I went kayaking together. We talked about all sorts of things. People do not go to
church for all sorts of reasons. But the number one reason why people do not go to church is because no one
hasâ€¦.
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Chapter 2 : Daily Hope with Rick Warren - Devotional - Pastor Rick's Daily Hope
From high school sweethearts flirting with the world to happily married and consecrated to the Lord! It looked hopeless It
looked impossible.

Are you intimate with God? Draw near to God and He will draw near to you. Messages to give you the hopes
and promises of our Father God. He desires only the very best for you, His child. For I know the plans I have
for you, declares the Lord, plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.
Feeling empty and drained? The Lord is my shepherd, I lack nothing. You want to give them something of
special value. Why not encourage their spiritual growth, the growth of their eternal soul. My devotional books
are filled with inspiring stories and reflections of God and His mighty works in my own personal life. They are
sure to bring encouragement to the soul. They make wonderful stocking stuffers too! Therefore encourage one
another and build each other up, just as in fact you are doing. The pictures took me over a year to draw. You
too will want to rejoice Thabo along. Currently for sale on Amazon. One story held true for years. Come join
Joshua and his father as they journey to find Thabo and hear his stories. Your children will experience the love
of Jesus, learn some N. Pedi language, hear genuine music and see beautiful pictures from the villages. Free to
download and print as many as you like.
Chapter 3 : Devotional- Godâ€™s Chosen Vessel Â» Heart of Hines
The fool finds his fun in doing wrong but the wise delight in having discernment. Find this Pin and more on Bible Verses
About Leadership by hisandhersdevotions. His and Hers Devotions.

Chapter 4 : Tozer Devotional | Let Us Love God as He Is in Himself
Read Moments Together daily devotional for couples from Dennis and Barbara Rainey. Free online daily Bible devotions
for newlyweds, husband and wife and Christian couples of all ages.

Chapter 5 : His and Hers Devotions (hisandhersdevotions) on Pinterest
Christian devotionals for couples. Grieving the Child I Never Knew: A Devotional for Comfort in the Loss of Your Unborn
or Newly Born Child.

Chapter 6 : Faith - Encouraging Christian Spiritual Growth
HI EVERYONE:) Ryan and I are starting a page to encourage men and women in their walk with the Lord. Each week
we will begin a devotional (him with the guy Godly perspective and me with the girly Godly perspective):) I pray the Lord
will speak to us and you each week as we all part take in this biblical discussion.

Chapter 7 : The Story of Us! â€“ His and Hers Devotions
Her Devotion Weighs A Ton: BeyoncÃ© And Jay-Z's Celebration Of 'Love' The collaboration between the married stars,
His apology to her on "Wouldn't Leave" is the centerpiece of the album.

Chapter 8 : Christian Devotionals and Videos - His Heart to Yours
Today on Radio Listen to today's radio message from Dr. Charles Stanley. Charles Stanley Radio 24 hours a day, 7
days a week. Tune in any time to stream great biblical teaching and encouragement from Dr. Charles Stanley.
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Chapter 9 : Daily Devotional for Couples - Moments Together by Dennis and Barbara Rainey
Each category is further divided into areas important to you and your Christian faith including Bible study, daily
devotions, marriage, parenting, movie reviews, music, news, and more. Christian.
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